


































































































































Suite 2400 
1300 SW Fifth Avenue 
Portland, OR  97201-5610 

Olivier Jamin 
5037785346 tel 
olivierjamin@dwt.com 

4845-3522-1979v.1 0115854-000001

February 26, 2021 

Stephanie Armstrong  
Yamhill County Planning and Development Department 
525 NE 4th Street 
McMinnville, OR 97128 

Re: Docket PAZ-01-20, Approval of a Comprehensive Plan amendment from VLDR to 
Industrial and a Zone Change from VLDR-2.5 to Light Industrial.  

Dear Stephanie: 

On behalf of AAA Group LLC (“Applicant”), please find below Applicant’s response to 
Yamhill County (“County”) Planning and Development Department Staff Report, dated 
January 25, 2021. County staff have recommended approval of Applicant’s application subject 
to the following conditions of approval:  

1. Uses shall be limited to: Farm equipment or materials manufacture, storage, sales 
repair or service.  

2. An application for site design review shall be submitted by the applicant and 
approved by the County prior to any new development or change in use of any 
existing structures.  

Applicant believes that Condition (1) is unnecessarily restrictive for the reasons below 
and requests that the County reconsider Condition (1).  

Applicant’s property is located along the Highway 99W corridor, between two urban 
areas (McMinnville and Lafayette), in an area experiencing increasing light industrial activity. 
Applicant’s property is ideally located to serve both the surrounding rural communities and 
urban communities. Applicant’s proposed zone change, from Very Low Density Residential 
(“VLDR”) to Light Industrial (“LI”), is especially suited because the new zone would allow a range 
of uses tailored to serve those communities.  

In its original submission, Applicant showed compliance with all applicable County goals 
and policies. In particular, Applicant’s proposal: 
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 Promotes the efficient transition from rural to urban land use;  

 Promotes a more stable local economy by increasing diversification of the local 
economy and increasing employment opportunities;  

 Promotes the County’s policy to recognize and encourage small scale industries 
as viable alternative to larger, conventional industries in proximity to residential 
or agricultural areas; 

 Complements existing zone, uses and economy of the area by offering the 
opportunity to site manufacturing, production and other light industrial uses 
benefitting surrounding rural and urban communities on land not suited for 
residential uses; and 

 Does not require any traffic mitigation or any other type of mitigation.  

Applicant also demonstrated the need for additional LI-zoned land and provided 
evidence of the current lack of such land within the County, in compliance with YCZO 
1208.02(B) and 1208.02(D).  See the “Assessment of Demand and Supply of Light Industrial 
Land in Yamhill County,” Johnson Economics, Inc., dated November 15, 2020 (“Needs Analysis”) 
included in the underlying record.  The Needs Analysis contains the following findings:  

 An estimated 167 acres of LI zoned land exists in the County, of which only 31.5 
acres are vacant or partially vacant; 

 The 31.4 acres of vacant or partially vacant LI land are divided in four distinct 
areas of various sizes (11.7 acres, 4.5 acres, 1.0 acre, and 14.2 acres), and while 
each area offers some advantages, none is quite as suited as Applicant’s 
property for LI uses, per Figure 9 of the Needs Analysis; 

 Permitted uses LI uses have experienced growth in recent decades, despite two 
recessions.  The overall job growth in Yamhill County for uses listed in YCZO 
70202(A), (B), and (C)  was over 350 jobs or 39% over the last 20 years for the 
following uses:  

o Manufacture of machine tools, medical and dental equipment, electronic 
instruments, mobile homes, and food products not generating noxious 
odors; 

o Farm, industrial or contractor’s equipment or materials manufacture, 
storage, sales, repair or service, including automobile repair garage;  
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o Warehousing, wholesale storage and distribution, and motor freight 
terminals contained only within a building; 

 The types of businesses locating on LI land are often dependent on the 
predominant agricultural uses in the county, and typically serve the niche needs 
of surrounding farms, vineyards, natural resources, rural business and residents; 

 Future growth is forecasted for most uses allowed in the LI zone, and for all of 
the uses and businesses that the LI zone serves, but over 80% of LI zoned land is 
developed. Given this limited availability and the forecasted growth, there is a 
current and ongoing need for these lands for a variety of uses.  

 Applicant’s 4.1 acres of VLDR land represent 0.05% of the VLDR land in the 
County, and is not well-suited for residential uses. Specifically, Applicant’s 
property is located right on a busy highway corridor, Highway 99, and a railroad 
track directly abuts the property. In addition, as shown on Figure 6 of the Needs 
Analysis, most adjacent and surrounding properties are engaged in commercial 
or industrial activities, making Applicant’s property poorly suited for residential 
use.  

 The vacant LI-zoned land available in the County does not possess the unique 
characteristics of Applicant’s property, combining ideal access to Highway 99W 
and proximity to the business and community it could serve given its location to 
both urban and rural areas. 

Due to the demonstrated need for additional LI-zoned land, Applicant’s proposed zone 
change to LI should not be limited to one specific use allowed in the LI zone but rather should 
allow all permitted uses in that zone. Limiting the use of the property to one single use would 
not solve the need for additional LI land in the County and instead would create additional 
hurdles for the Applicant or subsequent owners to use the land to its full potential to serve the 
County and its communities. Because the demonstrated need is for additional LI-zoned land as 
a whole, Applicant’s property should be permitted to implement any use allowed outright in 
the LI zone if the zone change is approved.  

Applicant understands that the County may be concerned about the impact of the Land 
Use Board of Appeals (“LUBA”) decision in Friends of Yamhill County v. Yamhill County, LUBA 
No. 2005-57. In that decision, LUBA reviewed a decision approving a zone change from VLDR to 
LI for a property located in close proximity to Applicant’s property. LUBA remanded the 
decision because the County had not demonstrated compliance with Statewide Goal 14 
(“Urbanization”). There, LUBA was concerned that the proposed use (“mini-storage”) of the 
rezoned land was primarily to serve customers residing within Urban Growth Boundaries 
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(“UGBs”) of nearby cities.  This application is different because Applicant is not seeking approval 
for a particular use and does not have a site plan or other information about the proposed use 
at this time.  Rather, Applicant is seeking the flexibility to put his land to a higher better use 
allowed as a permitted use in the LI zone under YCZO 702.02.  The proposed use in the Friends
LUBA case was “mini-storage” which is not a permitted use in the LI zone.  “Mini-storage” is 
treated as a similar use and is subject to review under YCZO 702.04.   

To address potential concerns for the Friends LUBA case, Applicant proposes a revised 
Condition 1 to ensure that any future use is consistent with Goal 14.  Applicant also proposes 
the following supplemental findings for Goal 14 and YCZO 1208.02(B) and (D).   

Statewide Goal 14: Urbanization  

To provide for an orderly and efficient transition from rural to urban land use, to accommodate 
urban population and urban employment inside urban growth boundaries, to ensure efficient 
use of land, and to provide for livable communities. 

Response: Applicant’s property is located between the UGBs of McMinnville and Lafayette but 
outside of those UGBs. Applicant’s proposal would change the Applicant’s property zoning from 
VLDR zoning to LI. Applicant’s proposal is consistent with Goal 14 because the uses allowed in 
the LI primarily serve rural communities and would not be better suited for location inside the 
UGBs. Applicant expects that most of his customers would be located outside the UGBs. Uses 
allowed in the LI zone would not require an extension of urban services. While Applicant’s 
property is located in proximity to the UGBs of McMinnville and Lafayette, it is also uniquely 
located to serve rural communities due to easy access from Highway 99W, a central corridor for 
rural industries in the County. Accordingly, Applicant’s proposal is consistent with Goal 14. This 
response addresses compliance with Goal 14 for allowed uses in the LI zone. For any “similar 
use” listed in YCZO 702.02, Applicant addresses compliance with Goal 14 through the proposed 
condition below.” 

1208.02(B) and (D) Review Criteria 

B. There is an existing, demonstrable need for the particular uses allowed by the requested zone, 
considering the importance of such uses to the citizenry or the economy of the area, the existing 
market demand which such uses will satisfy, and the availability and location of other lands so 
zoned and their suitability for the uses allowed by the zone. 

D. Other lands in the County already designated for the proposed uses are either unavailable or 
not as well-suited for the anticipated uses due to location, size or other factors. 

Response: Applicant’s materials demonstrated compliance with YCZO 1208.02(B) and (D) by 
looking at available LI-zoned land outside of the UGBs of McMinnville and Lafayette. There are 
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only 4 “clusters” of LI zoned land available in unincorporated Yamhill County, and while these 
each present some advantages, none is as well-suited for LI uses as Applicant’s property. 
Permitted LI uses have experienced growth in the recent two decades, and the types of 
businesses locating on LI land are often dependent on the predominant agricultural uses in the 
County. Because of this close relationship with rural communities and businesses, the Needs 
Analysis correctly focused on LI land available outside of the UGBs of McMinnville and 
Lafayette. Future growth is forecasted for most uses allowed in the LI zone, and for uses and 
businesses that the LI zone serves, but over 80% of LI zoned land is already developed, 
demonstrating a current and ongoing need for LI zoned land for a variety of uses. Accordingly, 
Applicant’s proposed findings based on the Needs Analysis prepared by Johnson Economics 
demonstrate compliance with YCZO 1208.02(B) and (D).  

Applicant proposes the following revised condition for the County’s consideration:   

1. An application for site design review shall be submitted by the applicant and 
approved by the County prior to any new development or change in use of any 
existing structures. For any “Similar Use” listed in YCZO 702.02, Applicant shall 
demonstrate in the site design review how the proposed use is consistent with Goal 
14.

Best regards, 

Davis Wright Tremaine LLP 

Olivier Jamin 

cc: Elaine Albrich  


